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**1. Summary of the impact** (indicative maximum 100 words)

As sustainable urban development has become more widely recognized in China over the last decade, decision makers and planners have requested scientific based evidence to support their urban planning and design. Since 2006, Dr. Ren has conducted a series of cross-disciplinary collaborative research revealing how to evaluate urban ventilation for planning purpose and develop the wind corridor plan in urban design exercise. The research has led to the development of one national guide and one technical note endorsed by the Ministry of Natural Resources of China to implement into the city master planning exercises in all Chinese cities since 2019. The research findings were noted in the WPII-Chapter 10 Asia of the Sixth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report and three Guides issued by World Meteorological Organization (WMO).

**2. Underpinning research** (indicative maximum 500 words)

*Research Insights and Outputs:*

Wind Corridor Plan research in Ren, et al. [1] established a scientific evaluation of the background wind conditions and local wind circulation system, the calculation of ventilation volume, and the classification of potential wind dynamics and urban heat island for the development of a comprehensive wind corridor plan. These notions were further developed and implemented in the context of urban planning system in China [2] and underpin the impact detailed here, specifically:

- **At the local level:** one RGC-CRF grant and one government consulting project commissioned by the Environmental Protection Dept of the Government of Hong Kong SAR has been awarded to understand the 3-dimensional wind behaviors in urban areas of Hong Kong for air pollution control since Dr. Ren joined HKU in 2018. Hong Kong Green Building Council has published HKGBC Microclimate Guide based on Dr. Ren’s and her team’s research findings.

- **At the national level:** The research results have also been adopted in the National Guide namely ‘Technical specification for climatic feasibility demonstration in urban master plan (GB/T 37529-2019)’ and further developed into an Industry Technical Note namely ‘Specifications for Climatic Feasibility Demonstration – Urban Ventilation (QX/T437-2018)’ in China, which has been endorsed by the Ministry of Natural Resources of China to implement into the city master planning exercises in all Chinese cities since 2019. Over 40 Chinese cities, including Beijing, Chengdu, Wuhan, Foshan, Hong Kong and Macau has adopted and implemented this research findings.

- **At the international level:** 1) the research has led to a number of practical research and government consulting projects in cities across Asia and Europe and influenced city planning exercises and climate change adaptation policy. 2) The research findings were noted noted in the WPII-Chapter 10 Asia of the Sixth Assessment Report of the...
Big Chinese cities represent an extreme version of the compact city, and they all have achieved extraordinarily high densities by constructing tall, closely spaced buildings in a complex topographic setting. Fast urbanization in China has caused a series of urban environmental problems and challenges. The impact of the urban development has been to starve much of the population from this natural air conditioner. As the city is substantially built, the design and political challenge has been how best to re-form the city (and rehabilitate its climate) when opportunity arises.

The project team’s cross-disciplinary collaboration and architectural design mindset are strongly rooted in the tradition of architecture and built-environment for the improvement of humanity. The team has explored the potential for extracting information from arcane scientific urban climate work that can be converted into guidelines that can be used to modify the urban landscape and achieve desirable and quality living environment. The wind corridor plan and urban climatic application approach have been adopted worldwide. The team has gone a step further by engaging successfully with public bodies and local municipality governments to ensure that the guidelines are translated into design practice.

Key researchers:
Dr. Chao Ren is the project leader and key researcher who has developed the National Guide and Industry Technical Note in China and been involved in urban ventilation and wind corridor related government consulting projects in mainland China, Taiwan (Kaohsiung), Singapore, The Netherlands (Arnhem) and France (Toulouse). The core teammates are Prof. Edward Ng of CUHK, Prof. Jimmy Fung of HKUST, Prof. Yuguo Li of HKU, Dr. Yuan Shi, Dr. Chao Yuan, Dr. Kevin Lau.
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4. **Details of the impact** (indicative maximum 750 words)

The impact details of this project are as follows:

**Impacts on public policy**
Ren et al.’s research has stimulated and informed urban development policy change in mainland China as the Ministry of Natural Resources (MoNR) has endorsed and recommended to conduct wind corridor plan in the Comprehensive Development of Territorial Spatial Planning since May 2019. It is required to review the control range and balanced distribution of open spaces such as structural green spaces and water bodies, as well as the layout and control requirements of ventilation corridors ([http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/zhengceku/2019-10/14/content_5439428.htm](http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/zhengceku/2019-10/14/content_5439428.htm)). In 2020, MoNR further issued the Guidelines for the Compilation of Municipal Land and Space Master Plan (Trial), which is for all cities in China, in their core urban area, the layout and control requirements for ventilation corridors and greenway systems are put forward ([https://m.mnr.gov.cn/gk/ghjh/202008/P020200820547720783027.pdf](https://m.mnr.gov.cn/gk/ghjh/202008/P020200820547720783027.pdf)). The project team has received the awarded from China Meteorology Administrative and Beijing Municipality to recognize their scientific contribution to government policy development [3-4].

**Impacts on Urban Planning and Design Practice**
The widespread adoption of the project's urban ventilation assessment and wind corridor plan in over 40 Chinese cities demonstrates the practical impact of the research on urban planning and design practices across the country. Through the development and dissemination of design guidelines [9], technical notes[10], and best practices, this exchange of knowledge has strengthened professional practice, facilitated better-informed decision-making, and promoted healthier, more sustainable urban development. The project's evidence-based scientific knowledge and guidelines have enriched the planning profession by enabling professionals to make better-informed decisions that contribute to sustainable and healthy cities. By adopting the project's findings, urban planners can optimize design flexibility, building height relaxation, building disposition, and urban morphology control. Dr. Ren and her research team have been awarded by the Hong Kong Institute of Planners in 2020 [1] and Hong Kong Green Building Council in 2019 [2] for their contribution to the construction industry and design practice.

**Impacts on the environment**
Ren et al.’s developed urban ventilation assessment and wind corridor plan has contributed to changes in how urban climate can be applied in urban planning and design and government policy on climate change adaptation, allowing for improving air quality and urban ventilation better and creating a more scientific-based city master plan. This has been noted in the IPCC AR6 (WP11, Chapter 10-Asia) and three Guides issued by the World Meteorological Organization for promotion integrated urban services for cities.

The project is aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), specifically SDG-3 (Good Health and Well-Being), SDG-11 (Sustainable Cities and Communities), and SDG-13 (Climate Action). The project has contributed to the improvement of environmental protection, ecological recovery, air pollution control, and climate change adaptation in Chinese cities. By incorporating the project's findings into city master plans, local governments are better equipped to develop sustainable and resilient urban landscapes that benefit both the environment and the
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people living in these areas.

International Reach

Dr. Ren’s involvement in the urban climate expert working group for the World Meteorological Organization, focused on the extent to which the urban climate and meteorological service can be improved and promoted. As a key participant in a series of meetings and reviews that led to the developed three Guides [5-7]. Dr. Ren contributed her urban climate expertise and application experiences to developed the integrated urban service method model and Hong Kong case has been selected as one of demonstration cases in the Guide [6].

Wider Implications: Dr. Ren has been invited by Arnhem Municipality Government, Meteo France and ETH Zurich Research team to assist in overseas urban climate application and climate change adaptation related governmental consulting project and research projects in the Netherlands, France and Singapore. The findings have been adopted in local planning exercise, such as a new urban development named “urban planning agreements 2010–2020” of Arnhem–Nijmegen in the Netherlands.

5. Sources to corroborate the impact (indicative maximum of 10 references)

1. Silver Award of the 2020 HKIP Award (Research Category), The Hong Kong Institute of Planners (HKIP);
2. Grand Award of the Green Building Award 2019 (Research & Planning Category, co-organised by the Professional Green Building Council (PGBG) and the Hong Kong Green Building Council (HKGBC);
3. 2nd Prize of the 2019 Meteorological Science and Technology Award, The Chinese Meteorological Society, The China Meteorological Administration, China;
4. 3rd Prize of the 2018 Beijing Science and Technology Award (北京市科學技術獎), Beijing Municipality, China;
10. Industry Technical Note titled ‘Specifications for Climatic Feasibility Demonstration – Urban Ventilation ((气候可行性论证规范：城市通风廊道, QX/T437-2018’), released by China Meteorological Administration, published on 11 July 2018; Implemented on 1 Dec 2018; Dr.
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